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BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.

The business outlook is brighter. That is
agreed by all ll1en in a position to judge
conditions.. We append herewith three par
agrap'hs taken froln a business 111an's letter~

which 'touches upon the outlook. Read

them: .•..
"And this fall there is every indication of

a far tbroader and freer lnarket than \ve
have known since 1906.

"Keen observers of Conlnlercial and
Financial conditions agree that a great turn
for the better has conle-that v.,re are at the
beginning of a long business up-svving.
Even the "news columns" of such ultra con
servative papers as the NevI yTork Tinles
and the Evening Post are beginning to CalU

ment on the extent of the change in busi
ness sentim,en t.

"The Inost COnfirIlled pessinlist I person
ally know" tells nle that \ve are in for "good
times'" again-very good til11es-even goes
so far as to say that the Balkans, the
money stringency in Europe, the ~dexican

situation, the tariff, the currency bill, and
the corn crop c0111bined, can't hold dovvn a
general business boon1 lunch longer."

+
CONFIDENCE IS RETURNING.

Country Is Rapidly Readjusting Itself to
New Conditions.

Increasing confidence d0111inates ·financial
and commercial circles. There is a general
telaation of the tension prevailing during
the summer. Bankers, r-ailroac1 interests,
manufacturers and lnerchants breathe
easier. The real or fancied bugaboo which
has cast the sha'clow of restricted operation,
hard times and panic, over the busIness
world, no longer causes timidity and halt-
irig in the 'aveuuesof trade. .

The change from a.pessimistic survey of
the situation is no less' prono.unced because
it ha~ been gradual.' Business has calltious-

ly f~lt' its way back frol11 the positiol~ of
uJtra-conservatisll1 to the ground of reason
able conservatisn1, and will surely regain its
old freedom of operation. There are "good
tin1es ahead.

President \~Tilson's adn1inistration h~s

progressed suffl ciently to enable the be?t
jlldges to get a line on the results of,legis
lation 011 the tariff and currency-two ()f
the recognize'(l dangerous policie~ which ..
111ay affect the l-\nlericCln business. for goqd
or evil. The Stlll1111ary of the situatiol)
justifies the belief that the evil results
feared vvill not 111aterialize, and that busi
ness is going to adjust itself to whatever
ch8nged conditions this ne\v legislation en
tails, and s\ving into a safe and prosperOt1s
channel.

The new thol1ght in f\nlerican econolnics
that business transcends politics in ilnpor
tance in the country has tra.llsplantedold
political prejudices, The.. '.'dog in the
nlanger" tactics of parti~ans whose chief
ahn in the past \vas to \york woe. and havoc
to political adversaries at Jhe expense of the
country's pro.sperity, ha~. given way before
the tren1endol~S PO\VCf ,of 9t1siness, \.vhich
den1ands certain rights r~gardless of the
party in po\ver. Business is .the paramount
factor. Business \vill. not. suffer itself to be
'd.isturbed by the. seltishinterest of any.
hand of political 'bosses, '\vhose personal
\veIfare. is their .I1rst and. c10!11inating
though t.

Building operations al"vays are a ·sound,
indication to conditions. In 23 leading
1\n1erican cities, for seven months fron1 Jan.
1st, thirteen sho\v a large percentage of.
gain \vhile on ly nine sho'w a loss.

AT PORT JERVIS, N.Y.

M. T.Whittley 6f the Chicago '(>fAce de
voted his' vacation to a: visitto Port Jervis.
N.. YO) his··old home.
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PROVE THEIR WORTH.

Our Regulators Score a Pr,onounced Vic
tory Over Competitor.

A large Eastern company who has in
stalled about $2000.00 worth of Mueller
Cash regulators on steam, many of which
were furnished by Mr. Cash before his con
nection with the H. Mueller Mfg. Co., had
occasion about a year ago to replace a 4"
13100 regulator which was worn out after
over four years service, supplying two 500
H. P. simple twin engines. They advised
us at the time of their intention to use an
other very prominent make of 4" high
priced valve in place of our 4" 13100, at the
same time sending us orders for another 4"·
13140 regulator to be used to sup'ply two
500 H. P. tandem compound twin engines
and a 3" 13140 to supply a smaller size en
gine, all under the same conditions of pres
sure on which our old 4" 13100 had operat
ed.

We wrote them in a fair, candid man
ner that the 4" valve o~ other make, would
not supply the two 500 H. P. simple twin
engines on which our 4" 13100 had been
used, but as they could not understand the
reason why and the other manufacturer in
sisted their valve would operate as well as
ours and supply as much steam, the other
valve was installed Ibut they in1mediately
found that a 3" by-pass had to be installed
around the regulator in order to get enough
steam to run the engines, and the regula
tion \vas not so good as from our old valve.
We wrote them at the time that we were
glad they had installed an opponent's reg
ulator, as it would afford an opportunity
for com'parison with ours in operation, and
they would eventually give us an order for
one of our 4" 13140 regulators to replace it.

Recently in a personal letter received
Ifrom the superintending engineer, he said:
ttT suppose you will be interested in know
ing that in the 'competition going on here
for some time past between your regulators
and a competitor's, yours have been in the
lead." A little later we received a telegram
from our New York office requesting quota
tion by wire for two '4" 13140 regulators
,fbr the same party and the telegram was
followed by letter enclosing copy of letter
from the p.arty in which they stated that the
4/1 regulator (13140) in theirN6. 2- mill inq-

5" regulator (6" 13140 on 5" pipe) in No.3
mill, both of the single seat type, were op-,
erating quite satisfactorily, and they de
sired the new 4" regulators to be of the
same type.

I t will be interesting to our salesmen to
know that one of these new 4" regulators is
to replace our· competitors' regulator in
stalled about one year ago, also interest
ing to know that the 6" 13140 regulator on
5" pipe has been supplying a 1600 H. P.
Cross compound engine for over four years,
and is still giving good service, although the
initial pressure is as high as 185 Ibs., and
with 100 degrees superheat. This is a case
where quality tells, and where the good
service will be remembered long after the
price is forgotten.

+
ADOPTED MUELLER GOODS.

An Instance Wherein Quality Finally
D,ominated Price.

The water department of one city is con
vinced that quality pays. They had their let
ting last May and there were three bids
$1044, $1060, and $1098. The last was our
bid. This board of course made the com
mon error of accepting the low bid. It is so
natural to do this. Pr~ce and not quality
is the detern1ining factor.

Now we are in receipt of a letter from
IvIlr. Flemming which reads good to· us. The
board has given us the entire business.
When the lower bidder made delivery of
the goods they proved unsatisfactory and
,\-vere pron1ptly rej ected.

Although there was one other bidder
lower than we, the board evidently deter
mined not to take any more chances hut
to give the business to a firm whose goods
are known to be right.

+
JETT'S DOUBLE HEADER.

W. L. J ett, who captured two prizes in
the July contest, writes:·

"To say that I am pleased as well as
surprised is putting it mildly. To have got..
ten one of the prizes would have made~ie

feel good Ibut two of them makes it better~"

+
The~ w~y' is Qpen....,..infront. ~
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HASTENS TO APOLOGIZE.

S,orry He Even Intimated, Our Go,ose
necks Were Not Good.

Some time ago we received a letter from
a WaterWorks Supt. who acknowle'dged
receipt of our tapping machine, and at the
same time took a fall out of our' goose
necks as being "no good." Our records
showed that we had not sold him goose
Reeks for a long time. His attention was
called to this and we told him to give us
the date of his order so that we could
jook into the( questiort of giving him credit
for the alleged defective goods. This is the
answer we got to our letter:

It Reads Good.
HI hasten to apologize, as I did not get

the worthless goosenecks of your firm. Our
Street' Man says: 'You never got those
from Mueller.' I found it to be the truth
when· I investigated. Every order I have
sent you has proved that your goods are
always right and am sorry that I ever in
timated that you sent us these goosenecks.
'The firm I did get them of I have always
considered reliable, so when their nlan of
fered to furnish them for so much less than
I had been paying before, I hought, and
,everyone that we have used or tried to use
had to be replaced.

"Thanking you for your past fair treat-
ment, I remain Respectfully,

"XX.'"
The superinteniLent was mistaken but

you could not fool the "Street lvfan." He
knew M'Ueller goods because he had
worked with .them.

The letter shows a proper spirit on the
part of the superintendent. The n10ment
he -discovered his mistake he was keen to
admit it. It is altogether probable that this
'man is a better friend today o:f Mueller
goods than he has ever been. He has had
a good lesson in the virtue of quality
goods, a practical den1onstration of the
fact that good goods are worth all they
,cost.

There is another phase of the question
which is worth considering, and that is
the readiness of persons to make claim
against us for other people's defective
goods. It therefore· is important for sales-

,Ym,en ,';~nd ,.~Jlothersconnectedwith the

selling end of the goods to see that every
claim is properly verified.

These erroneous claims against us are
no~ always made intentionally. ,Our policy
is so well known through advertising and
practice that when any goods go wrong
the man who has been stung remembers
that we make good and proceeds to take
the question up with us. He may be a user
of our goods as a rule, occasionally placing
an orderwith some other concern. Thiswith
the knowledge of our fairness in cases of
defective goods, combine in causing him to
charge the de\fects of others up to us. ;We
tnust be alert therefore in any such claim
and be sure that there is no intentional or
unintentional purpose to hold us up.

All our goods bear our trade mark. They
are easily identified.

+
GAS COCKS IN JULY.

Eastern Salesmen Made Sales But Didn't
Get Credit.

The following letter from Mr. Fleming,
addressed to the lfirm and Eastern sales
nlen, is self-explanatory:

"You evidently noticed in the last issue
of the 11ueller Record under the subject of
July Contest that there were no gas cocks
credited to the Eastern Salesmen's sales.

"This was due to the fact that when we
received the original list from Decatur, it
did not include gas cocks in this contest,
but later you wrote to all of the salesmen
personally and informed them that gas
cocks would be included in this contest,
but the clerk who handles this workne
glectecl to keep record of the gas cocks
solId by the Eastern nlen during the month
of July, consequently, it was made to ap
pear in the Record that there were no gas
cocks sold by the Eastern salesmen, where
as there were 2,000 to 2,500 gas cocks sold
by all the Eastern men combined, but in...
asmuch as Mr. Jett sold 4,365 it had, there
fore, no effect upon the awardin~ of the
prizes.

'lIn justice to the Eastern salesmen, I
thought it advisable· to make this report."

If you have doubt in your n1ake-up, crush
-.it out or it will crush you,;
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san1e table with them, even if you hold four
aces. There are ..<1. 10t.of you who have not
yet COlne anyways near winning a prize
during the \vhole year, but you are not
dO\Vll and out by any 111eans. There ·are yet
four months in which to n1ake a showing,
and it is distinctly up to you to get out and
make it. The lines of the September con
test have been broadened. Refer to Bulle
tin SO-408.

Perhaps you have lost sight of the fact
that' there are bigger things in sight in

. the way of the yearly prize--$75.00 and
$25.00 which will be' awarded to the· first
and second salesDlen winning the largest
nunlber of individual prizes.

The record, of the ,1\ngl1st contest fol
lows:
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N 'yr. SALES
Caldwell .. . .... 78
Fairfield . . . .. .. 126
Fm'd 312
T{astings .. . . .. 232
Jr('nne~·sy .... .. 52
).f cCarthy . . . .. 84
Powers In\{
Sippell 147
Tranter .,..... 102
J1 aggcrt y ..•. . • 44

Total 1345

S. F. S/\LRS-,-
I..eary 0
Tett ...•....... 309
't-Taas , . .. 24
Peters 73

Total 406
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l\fueller 6
Cameron 0
Clark 216
Scribner 0
Ince .....•.... 76
l\filler 12
PecHaw 130
\f cCarmick .. '.. 1134
DuBois 116
Rowley .. 6
Beck Y.......... 32
Harte 36
Stehhins 18
Hays .. . .. 76
\V'hitnev . . . . 0
O'Rourke 42
Cash .. . . . . . . . . 6
l'ho1"nton 20
Smith 54
Bland 66
Staley 66

Total 2112

Life's, rules of success are not hard. They
are simple. This has been demonstrated
thousands of times. I t stands out clearly
in the life of every man who has achieved
success. There is no doubt but that the
succesful salesman won their success by
following the rule of Sir Hiram Maxim
who says:

"I am not a -clever man, but I am a work
er and have been a \yorker all 111Y life." He
says that he has succeeded because he tchas
stuck to it." He has "worked harder,
stedied harder, and \vasted less till1e than
nlany of my fellows. If. young nlen take
more interest in cricket and football
matches than they do in their business they
m.l1st of course be content to remain no
bcdies in that business."

THE SUCCESSFUL SALESMAN.

+
WINNERS OFA·UGUST CONTEST.

Get In the Running fos the Big Prize-C.
T .. Ford Wins Twice.

D-8303-T. ·H. l\fcCormick.
Con1pres~ion S. & W.-W. J. McCarthy
Tapping 1v.1achines-P. W. Scribner, R.

1t. 'O"Rourke and L...A.. Bland tied.
Corporation Cocks~C. T. Ford
Gas Cocks-v\!. ]. I-Taggerty.
Bath Outfits-C. T. Ford.
The Eastern con tingen t grabbed off the

prizes in the ..August contest, \vhile the
\;V est got 0 nly t\V0-0ne of w hichissp11 t
three ways.

C. T. Ford is the star of the first magni
tude, showing first in the sale of corpora
tion cocks a nd also in bath outfits.

In the tapping 111achine contest Scribner.
"O'Rourke and Bland tied, each having sold
t\ovo ll1achines.

The Septenlber contest is cOIning along;
.nicely and \ve are hopin g it \vill be one I)f
. the best of the year· vVe are looking to
.every sales111an on the force to exert him-
seH in an extra reori. \\Te vvant the husi
ness aIlcl in aiding us to get it you are like
ly -to pdll down one of the prizes. Get out
and do son1ething! Don't let a half dozen
men or so capture all the prizes during the
year. If, you do they'll C0111e in to the an-

. nual m'eeting so enlarged \vith their impor
tance that you will nont be able to sit at the
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LETTER FROM LIMERICK.

Billy Ford Writes: Entertainingly of His
Visit in Ireland.

Mr. Adolph Mueller is in receipt of a
letter :from W. B. Ford. I t was dated Lim

.erick, August 9th, and gives an interesting
account of his travels and observations in
the Emerald Isle.

The letter is as follows:

"Linlerick, Aug. 9, 1913.
"Mr.Adolph Mueller, Pres. H. Ivlueller

:Mffg. Co.-
"Dear Sir: We arrived in Limerick yes

terday, and we expect to leave this after
noon for Killarney. I called at the water
works off1ce this l1lorning, at this city, and
had a very pleasant inter\riew \vith Mr. 1\1.
F. Donnellan, Secy. I find tha t they do
not have a modern water tapping l1lachine
and in order to tnake a connection the wa
ter is closed off at the nearest shut-oc. Mr.
Donnellan seenlS very nl11ch interested in
our water tapping tnachines and I would
thank you to kindly have N e\v York 111ake
him a price on our No. 1 lVlachine with r~

inch and 1 -inch drill and taps~ ,The city of
Limerick has ah110st 40,000 inhabitants.
Still there are but very fe\v water connec
tions made. This city is a very old one,
and dates back to the ninth or tenth cen
Wry. I find that there are no nlodern
plumbing shops in the city. The hard\vare
stores have phlnlbing departnlents. The
hotel which I an1 stopping at, has but little
modern plumbing in it; I had but little tinle
while in Dublin to ·call on the trade. I
called, however, on a gas COlnpany, and I
believe that they are ahead of us in A111er
iea, on gas appliances, and I saw S0111C very
new articles, the gas stoves, especially
seenl much 1110re ll1assive than 'the stoves
which are 111ade in A.l11crica. I believe fr0111
what I have seen' at Liverpool, Boyle,
Dublin, Limerick, that·there is a great
rOom for ilnprovell1ent in \vater vV'orks ap
pliances'. I find th'e tl1achines are not at

, all 'modeni, at1cl I notice in one catalogue
a Inachine is shown sitnilar 'to the Payne,
,but it does not, hav..e the appearance in
workmanship that the Payne has. The
corporation' stops are not at all like the
goods made' in Anlerica, they seenl to have
iron pipe· threads, ,lnd they look more like
a soldering nipple than a tnain corporation

cock. We have had a very pleasant visit
in this county and the. ~ounty of Roscoln
mon, and located all of our relations on
nlY father's side. We also called at
Queen's county, and by the assistance of
sonle of the very old citizens located our
nlother's old honle, and what relatives
there are living. l\lother, as you know,
caIne to .Al11erica at the age of eleven, and
her nlother died on the ocean, and \ve have
not known of mother's people, until this
visit. The weather seenlS quite cool al1d I
anl wearing an overcoat a good de,al of the
tilne. Last !vlonday we rode about 30
illi1es on a jaunting car, I 'believe there have
been 110 changes in father's home since he
left Ireland. Father's honle is in the hands
of Mr. i\ndred Ford, a son of father's
brother, and ll1uch of the old furniture is
still. in his honle, n1any of the Sal1le
things are exactly the sanle as when father
left I reland. We have engaged return' pas
sages on the Olympic, sailing Sept. 3rd. It
appears that all of the boats are returning
to i\n1erica vvith a full passenger list and
we are very fortunate in securing early
return passages. I believe the nearest
place that you could catch llle by 111ail, .
,,'ould ·be the Continental I-Iotel, Rotne,
I taly. Should I leave ROl1le before your
letter arrives, I will leave forwarding ad
dress. I ,"\'ill in the future make your re
ports fron1 the various cities I anl visiting.

Trusting that your business isincreas
ing every day~ and sending all the boys my
kindest regards, I aID,

"Yours very truly,

'~W. B. }i'ORD."

+
ONLY THING HE'LACKED.

Johnnie-I \vish I could ,be Tommy
Jones.
~iIother-Why? You are stronger than

he is, you have a better home" more toys
and more pocket money.

Johnnie-Yes, I know, but he can wiggle
his ears.-Milwaukee Sentinel. .

. The best study of l11ankind is man, and
you 'are the 'first lesson; the alphabet; the
pritnary course in your'consideration of
htl111an nature. Know yourself.
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ORDERS.

FromN. O. Nelson Co., through E. E.
Pedlow, for 194 of D-11902, to be installed
in the Jefferson Hotel at Iowa City, la.

From ].L. Weber & Co., of Chicago,
through M. T. Whitney, for 180 D-11901, to
be installed in the Old People's Home of
·Chicago. The architects are Frohnlan &
Jobsen. . From J. B. Clow & Son of Chi
cago, through M. T. Whitney, for 280 of D
11901, to be installed in the MJarshalI Field
building.

From Boyd Bros., 'of G\reat Falls, Mont.,
through P. W. Scribner, for 144 of D-11902
to be installed in the Roberts i\.partment
House.
. From the Warren Smith Hardware Co.,
of Shawnee, Okla., through F. L. Hays, Jr.,
for 24 of D-8004; 32 of D-8303 and 12 D
11902, to be installed in the Baptist College
at Shawnee, Okla.

From the Mon~ment Plumbing Supply
Co., of St. Louis, through E. E. Pedlo,,~, for
15 D-12903 and 2 D'-12908, to be installed in
the Moolah Tenlple of the 'Mystic Shriners
at St. Louis.

From H. F. Clark, for 100 D:-11902 with
D-2509 7-16" supplies and 50 pairs of D
25019 7-16" supplies to be installed in the
M'onroe Hotel at Grinnell, la.

From W. L. Jett, for 168 D-8303; 192 D
8194; 96D-8193 ; 12 D-8716; 36 D-10283,
with D-25051 supplies. These goods are
for the Lane Apartments at Los Angeles.
Mr. Jett states that the basin and bath
cocks 'were speciled by Kysar & Berger,
ar,chitects of that city. The N. D. Newe1
Plumbing Co. is doing the work.

From the C. O. Slnith Plbg. & Htg Co.,
cocks were specified by Kysar & Berger,
of St. Louis, through E. E. Pedlow, for
6 D-12902, to ·be installed in the Round
house terminal Association.

From the Ft. Dpdge Plbg. & Htg. Co., of
}4"t. Dodge, la., through H. F. Clark, for
110 D-11902; 120;v8" D-8183;12 ~" D-8183;
and 40 U" 8183. These goods are to be in
stalled in the IWoods Hotel at Iowa Falls,
Iowa.

From N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co., St. LOl:1is,
for 2 ·0..9463 and 2" %" D-9269, :being Rapi
dac basin cocks and ,bibb, for installation in
Scruggs, Vanderoor Dept.. ?tore.

For 32 ofD-lI90t lfor instalhition in the

Illinois School for the Deaf at Jackson..
ville.

From N. O. Nelson & Co., for 4 D-l1902,
to be installed in the Board of Education
building at St. Louis.

From the Standard Manufacturing Co., at
Pittsburg, Pa., through H. J. Harte, for
162 pairs of D-11902, to be installed.in the
Windsor Hotel at Wheeling, W. Va.

+
POSITION WANTED.

In mentioning the Ifact in the August
Record that A. W. Archer desired a posi
tion as superintendent of water works, it
was stated that he had been superintendent
at Coalgate, Kansas, when it should have
read Coalgate, Oklaholua.

Walter L. Watson, who was former1)~

with the Clear Springs Water com'pa~yof

Catasauqua, Pa., is open for a position.I{e
is a competent man and a good friendQf
our company. I f any of the traveling-men
hear olf an opening they should at once
notify us. .

Mr. W. W. Berry of East Chicago, Ind.,
is in the ·field for position of superintendent
and engineer. If you hear of anything let
us know.

+
PROOF POSITIVE.

"I tell you, it's the old friends that are
the ,best and I can prove it:'

"How will you do that?"
"Where-I ask you as man to man

where will you find a new friend that has
stood by you as long as the old ones?"
Chicago Record Herald.

+
MISLEADING.

Here is a thought from the Business
Builder which is worth remembering:

"A salesman who will mislead one of my

''Customers will mislead me."

Honesty means the conviction that· you
are selling th~. best goods on the market,i"tt
your line, and that you are doing your ens..
tomera favor in sel1ing'hitri:~ .... , .....,.:.
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SHOULD ARCHITECTS BE PAID BY
THE MANUFACTURER?

It is generally understood that the· archi
tect receives his pay from the owner and is
usually paid on a percentage basis, but
everyone in the contracting business knows
that there is a certain class of architects
who will discriminate against goods on
which he· receives no commission from the
manufacturer, and, supposedly, Wl'tiout the
knowledge of the owner. All must admit
this kind of dealing is misleading, if not
dishonest. The architect should serve one
master. If the remuneration he is able to
get from the owner is not sufficient to
properly compensate him for his labor,
the'n let i,t be generally known that the
manufacturer will be expected to pay a part
of the bill for plans and specifications.

We are inclined to think, however, that
the great maj ority of architects are honest
and would resent an offer of this char
acter from the manufacturer, -but then there
are just enough crooks in the business to,
in a measure, cast a reflection on the entire
profession.

Manufacturers are largely to blame for
encouraging such dealing, which can only
be considered another case of unfair com
petition. M1any times a good clean bill of
goods has been turned down and 'perhaps
some cheaper one installed because of the
architect's rake-off. It is easy to find
the cause of these deceiving methods. What
is the remedy?-Publicity.

+
THE, MAN WHO LAUGHS.

The physiology of a smile is great, but
still greater is the physiology of a laugh.

Did you ever sit in a 'bus with men lined
up on both sides, and not one with a smile?

Did you smile?
No you didn't.
But someone yawns..
Did you yawn?
Yes, you did.
And then someone laugned.
Did you laugh?
Of course you did.
If you didn't, you were possessed with

some unpleasant thought.
.,La1)ghingis an art, a health-producer,

atid ,a business-getter.

Artistic laughing is natural1aughing.
To laugh artificially is to spoil the whole

thing.
If there's one place where a man can't

hide insincerity, it's in a laugh.
Laughing is healthy, because to· laugh is

to relax; relaxation is the only pure rest.
Laughing as a business-getter attracts

favorable attention, make's pleasant impres
sions, transforms gruffness into cheerful
ness and leaves the work done with a con
tented after-feeling.

There is as much in leaving a pleasant
impression as there is in starting in with
one.

Too frequently' salesmen kill their future
by making a bad getaway.

The last impression of a salesman is the
one which is going to hang over in the
customer~s mind for the next trip.

Let it be laughing.

+
STORE DOOR DELIVERIES.

We are advised that some of our com
petitors are making "Store Door Deliver
ies"-that is they put the goods into the
plumbers' place of 'business free of dray
age charges.

We s110uld like to know to what extent
our' competitors are carrying this practice.

Each salesman is requested to make a re
port on this subj ect if he knows of any. in
stance where our competitors have adopted
this prRctice.

Give us the name 'of the competitor, name
of customer, name of city and weight of
shipment on which store door delivery is
made, that is whether 100 pounds, 125
pounds or less.

Salesmen in replying should give us def
inite information.

+
AT BLARNEY CASTLE.

l\ picture postcard showing Blarney
Castle has reached us from Billy Ford. He
visited there on August 12th.

+
Mr. Adolph Mlueller has gone East on

business and will be met at the New York
llouse by Messrs. Fred and Oscar.
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"FOLLOW.UP YOUR ADVANTAGES."

Every Time You Advance a Step Take
Another.

Napoleon is credited with the above rf
mark. I t's simplicity itself. Like all little.
simple rules of action, it is full of p·ower.

Following up advantages has been
an important factor in the success achieved
by every mortal. Generals have won de
cisive battles by 'being watchful and tact
ful and quick in follo\ving up an advantage
gained in battle. Financiers have amassed
fortunes at one stroke merely by following
quickly one advantage gained, or by know
ing how and when to act if an opportunity
presented itself. Championships in s'ports
when the victory is analyzed, are found to
have been won, not through skill alone but
by the winner being keen in fonowing up
any favorable advantage. Bryan won a
presidential nomination by being quick
witted enough to see that he had gained a
slight advantage over the regular D'emo
cratic organization in Chicago. IHe seized
it. With the power of his oratory he swaye.d
the majority to his side and was made a
presidential nominee. Even though he lost
the election he won the advantage of world
wide notoriety, and he improved that to
garner a fortune through his lectures.

A good salesman follo\vs up his advant
ages. He does not stop on gaining one. He
uses it to gain another and another. There
is not the least doubt but that these advant
ages appear every day in the life of every
salesman. The trouble is that too many
salesmen fail to recognize them. They are
lacking in perception, a factl1ty which may
easily 'be cultivated. As a res't1lt they miss
many stepping stones to success and ad
vancements.

+
SOME THINGS A SALESMAN SHOULD

KNOW.

That he is never too old' to learn.
That l1is en1ployer's success is his suc

cess.
That his advancement depends entirely

upon his own individual efforts.
That success is never attained without

hard work.
That he will :never get something for

nothing.

That he should never be ashamed. to ... do
for his e!l1ployer what he \vouldhave an
other do for him.

That he is not paid merely for his pres
ence, but for his work-and is judgedac
cordingly.

That it is his efforts and not his i.nfluence
vvhich brings promotion.

That the bottom of the ladder is the best
place to start.

That \vhen he starts at the bottom and
\vorks up he knows 111.0re than the man who
starts in the middle-an d usually falls
down.

That persistency, .consistency and integ
rity are the three virtues of success.

Thatonr best retail merchants were once
salesn1en like himself.

.+
SLEEVES AND VALVES

Sleeves and Valves are carried in stock
1 the following sizes:

2 2-in. valves to open to right.
2 2-in. valves to open to left.
3 4-in. valves to open to righ t.
3 4-in. valves to open to left.
1 6-in. valve to open to right.
3 6-in. valves to open to left.
1 8-in. valve to open to right.
1 8-in. valve to open to left;
1 4x2 sleeve.
4 4x4 sleeves.
6 6x4 51 eeves.
6 6x6 sleeves.
3 8x4 sleeves.
2 8x6 sleeves.
1 10x4 sleeve.
1 10x'6 sleeve.
1 10x8 sleeve.
1 12x4 sleeve.
2 12x6 sleeves.
1 12x8 sleeve.
1 16x6 sleeve.

+
A bright slnile, a rivil ll1anner, a cordial

greeting and courteous conduct are valuable
assets in the science of saleslnanship..

+
Don't monopolize all the. conv~rsation;

give your customer an 'opportunity to ex-
press his views. .


